#WeAreFMB Hospitality Worker Donation Acceptance Form

**IMPORTANT** - Workers MUST have pre-registered by submitting the form along with a picture of their pay stub dated March 13 to current before getting in line. Distribution center location will be in the north end of Fort Myers Beach. Verified registrants’ will be notified via phone or email of gift card distribution location, date and time. 

(Please print on entire form)

**FULL NAME:**

**PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT:**

**HARDSHIP DESCRIPTION:**

**HOME ADDRESS:**

**CONTACT NUMBER:**

**EMAIL ADDRESS:**

**NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD:**

*Hospitality Worker Forms can be downloaded off of Facebook beginning Wednesday afternoon, March 25 at [FortMyersBeachCF.com](http://FortMyersBeachCF.com) or have the form emailed to them. Please contact [info@barefooteventgroup.com](mailto:info@barefooteventgroup.com) for more information.*

**Thanks our donors and vendors:**

Doc Ford's Rum Bar &Grille, Dixie Fish Co. and The Whale, TPI Hospitality, Pete's Time Out, The Islander, Pier Peddler, Local Color, Fish-Tale Waterfront Dining, Krusty Pete's, Barefoot Event Group, Me Jane PR, EPIC Outdoor Cinema, Mari Torgerson and the Countess Collaboration, John Gucciardo, Skipper's Liquor and FMB Realty for their inaugural donations.